Thank you for supporting your time dollar economy. Here at Hour Exchange Portland we are proud of the cost-savings program we are able to offer our members. Weatherization work and minor home repairs help reduce home heating bills each winter. You can expect to feel the warm difference! We encourage you to continue earning and spending time dollars at your convenience.

Members such as you play a vital role in our community. We are able to provide these weatherization services to you by following a “pay it forward” model. The materials used on your home were paid for by HEP members, or friends of HEP, with the intention of helping warm the home of another. In the last several months we have weatherized more than thirty homes in the Greater Portland area. Let’s work together and get that total higher!

If you would like to contribute toward the warming of another home, you can do so in several ways:
1. Earn hours working as a Green Team Member.
2. Donate hours to HEP’s social capital fund.
3. Make a cash contribution in any amount.

Thank you. Here’s to a healthy year ahead!

Hour Exchange Portland
Hour Weatherization

Name________________________
470 Forest Avenue, Suite 300
Portland, Maine 04101
Value of donation______________
(207) 874-9868

Our non-profit TAX ID # is 90-039-6824

THANK YOU!